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ABSTRACT: Experiment researches have proven t hat there is an obvious phenomenon of abrupt geothermal anomaly in

volcanic region in the forewarning period of volcano eruption, w hich is closely r elated to the geological structure, the

cause, the scale and the type of volcano etc. On the o ther hand, this kind of geothermal anomaly is an important sign to

monitor vo lcano activ ity by thermal infrared remote sensing techniques. T his paper discusses the feature o f abrupt geot her

mal anomaly , the tr ansmission mechanism of geothermal anomaly and the radiation transmission mechanism of heat field

of ter rene in volcanic r eg ion. By analyzing mechanism of terrene temperature r ising by way of conduct ion and convection of

heat, we have presented t he tr ansmission equation o f atmosphere for thermal infr ar ed radiation based on the effective r adi

ation of objects. The r elated problems of noise inter ference in the processes of transmission for thermal infrared r adiation

w ill be discussed in the later paper.
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Geothermal anomaly is a phenomenon that un

derground temperature and geothermal g radient in

creases much more in the area than its surroundings

( Xia, 1979) . Abrupt g eothermal anomaly means that

underground temperature on some spots as well as the

affected temperature of surrounding area abrupt ly in

creases in a short time. Its geophysics propert ies repr

esent t ime and space feature of current underg round

magma act ivity or crush movement intensity in the

area, which contains much informat ion for geology,

g eophysics and geo dynamics. So the above informa

t ion is very important physical values to monitor and

forecast temporary volcanic activity, the expression

formula is:

T >

where T is an average temperature dif ference of

anomalous and normal area, is a threshold value of

volcanic activity intensity. The above formula means

if the average temperature difference is as high as to a

crit ical value, a certain type of volcano will be proba

bly erupted in some ex tents. The apparent form of

abrupt geothermal anomaly in volcanic reg ion appears

as much increase of the geothermal current . The geo

thermal current ( Chen et al . , 1994) is represented

as unit scattered quant ity of heat per unit t ime from

internal to the surface of the earth, which is a com

prehensive parameter, having a certain regional repre

sentation. It not only reflects deep or shadow thermal

statues, but also is of important significance

to study new st ructure mot ion, hydro geolog ical
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condit ion as well as geothermal anomalous cause of

format ion in anomalous region s surroundings. In the

forew arning period of volcano, the geothermal cur

rent in anomalous region is higher than in normal re

g ion because of the abrupt geothermal anomaly. After

the geothermal current reaches the surface of earth, it

w ill radiate to the sky in the form of radiat ion trans

m ission, through atmosphere lay er, accepted by ther

mal inf rared sensor. So accepted values for tempera

ture dif ference, combined w ith other geophysics pa

rameters such as earthquake, crush deformat ion, geo

magnet ism, crush stress etc. , perform real monitor

ing for volcano activity. T his is a theoret ic base of

monitoring volcano activity by thermal infrared re

mote sensing techniques.

As studied by Rybach and Muff ler, geothermal

feature varies as the t imes, scale and type of volcanic

act ivity. For this reason, when w e study remote

sensing monitoring for abrupt g eothermal anomaly,

w e must be aw are of different types of volcanic abrupt

g eothermal features. Nex t, dif ferent volcanic con

st ruct ion, geology st ructure, volcano surrounding

rock and soil layers have its ow n thermal anomaly.

Know ing geothermal transmission mechanism under

v arious condit ions is necessary to accurately monitor

and forecast volcanic act ivity. Finally , in the process

of geothermal field transmission tow ards atmosphere,

the geothermal f ield w ill be interfered by various fac

tors. Deeply studying thermal radiation t ransmission

and various interfere noises in anomalous region is also

a key content of thermal infrared remote sensing

monitoring. This paper discusses the thermal infrared

remote sensing mechanism of the thermal t ransmis

sion and radiat ion of abrupt geothermal anomaly.

1 FEATU RES OF ABRU PT GEOTHERMAL

ANOMALY IN VOLCANIC REGION

According to the slab theory, volcano emanation

is a form of strong release of substance and energy in

side the earth. When cold oceanic slabs go down to

one side of island arc from oceanic trench, during the

init ial period, volcanic act iv ity could not be caused in

virtue of low temperature. Crush materials melt un

der the act ion of various st resses at a specif ied distance

and depth of the slabs ( You et al . , 1998) . T hus,

melt ing substances w ill erupt f rom rock faults or rup

ture belts under the act ion of high pressure ( Song et

al . , 1990; Jin et al . , 1994) . During the develop

ment of volcano, abrupt geothermal anomaly def inite

ly occurs at repeated t imes, how ever, pocket of mag

ma detained at shadow crush is only the ideal hot spot

source of geothermal anomaly in volcanic reg ion.

Deep melt ing magma in the course of moving up by

high pressure excites pocket of magma. Therefore,

the ex isted anomalous subterranean heat is aroused in

to abrupt geothermal anomaly. Different types of vol

canoes have different geothermal features. Studying

different types of geothermal features and intensity of

volcano activity is one of thermal infrared remote

sensing monitoring and forecast ing.

1. 1 Volcanic Posit ion at Global Structure Deter

mines Geothermal Global Layout

Slab boundaries and its surrounding reg ions are

one of the st rongest areas in the global structure ac

t ivity, w hich are able to present the high heat f low

anomaly. T his kind of anomaly mostly produces in

tense w ater heat activities and geolog ical structure

conditions and heat backg round necessary to high

temperature water heat system. T his also is the big

gest temperature difference area between anomalous

and normal reg ion, in w hich format ion and expansion

of high temperature geothermal belts are closely

linked w ith the occurrence, development and evolu

t ion of lithosphere. Belt s construction moves violent

ly, age of heat events is less, and g round heat f low

values are higher. H igh temperature belts are general

ly located near the boundary of every big slab. Inve

rsely, in vast areas far aw ay the boundary of slabs the

const ruct ion moves w eakly, and becomes relat ively

stable slabs. Heat backg round tends to the low side,

and coef ficients of w ater heat also decrease. In gener

al, there is a low and middle temperature belt to be

formed, w hose dist ribut ions have something to do
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w ith mov ing faults inside slabs and development and

evolution of the sedimentary basin. For instance,

heavenly pool volcanoes at the Changbai M ountain lies

at 1300 km west to the collision boundary betw een

pacif ic oceanic and Eurasian slabs. Volcano act ivity

not only concerns w ith slab movement , but also deep

big fault movement inside slabs. Moreover, w ater

heat act ivity in volcanic region features w ith underg

round w ater emergence and other surface heat presen

tat ion. Appearance spots of these surface heats just

are the most sensit ive place for abrupt geothermal

anomaly in volcanic region. At once abrupt geother

mal anomaly comes out, the temperature w ill obvi

ously go up.

1. 2 Age, Scale and T ype of Volcano Act ivity Re

st rict Geothermal Regional Layout

T he new er age and the bigger scale of volcanic

act ivity is, the more possible the formation of high

temperature anomaly. From the view of global, de

jected or expanding acid volcanoes are interrelated

w ith the high temperature w ater heat system , w hile

basic volcanoes in slab not . This is because rocks

erupted by basic volcanoes have vanished by the rema

ining heat of rock bodies. Pocket of magma necessary

to form the high temperature water heat system is not

held up in the crushed shadow of volcanic region, so

that there is not a direct heat source to increase

g round temperature. Volcanic reg ion at Changbai

M ountain fully reflects this feature. Before 2 M a vol

cano of Changbai M ountain erupted mainly on crack;

afterw ards, it changed into central acid erupt ion, and

pocket of magma would be found at 15km depth of

heavenly pool. The characterist ics m ight become an

ideal condit ion providing to forecast the abrupt geo

thermal anomaly prior to volcano eruption.

1. 3 Factors of Non volcanic Act ivity Affect Abrupt

Geothermal Anomaly

Elements such as U , T h,
40
K etc. in crushed

rocks are able to generate certain ground heat currents

by decay, which probably covers up the abrupt geo

thermal anomaly. T he surface condit ions and geologi

cal processes have a funct ion to alter shadow ground

temperature fields and heat current dist ribut ions,

such as deposit and disintegration, sett lement and

lift, palaeoclimate and rock thermal physics feature.

In addition, lithological characters and hydrolog ic

features in volcanic regions also direct ly affect geo

thermal anomaly.

2 TRANSM ISSION MECHANISM OF GEOTHE

RMAL ANOMALY IN VOLCANIC REGION

The deep terrestrial heat in volcanic reg ion might

be transmit ted to surface through various mecha

nisms. During the rest period of volcano, volcanic ar

eas have a phenomenon of geothermal anomaly; while

in mobile or forewarning period, geothermal anomaly

w ould be more obvious to show of f. In the course of

t ransm it t ing to surface, deep terrest rial heat mainly

t ransm its through electromagnet ic radiation, conduc

t ion of heat, convect ion of heat etc. tow ards the sur

face, w hich makes the temperature of surface rise.

Besides, the sun s radiation also has a certain role on

the surface temperature rising.

2. 1 Temperature Rising by Absorbing Electromag

netic Radiation

Slabs in rock layers bear the act ions of structure

st ress, so that they determine state of st ress. Struc

ture st ress includes tw o categories: the volume force

and the surface force. The volume force acts at inner

of the w hole rock slab, its st rength is direct ly propor

t ional to its volume and quality of t race element , in

cluding gravity and inert ia force produced by the rota

t ion of the earth. The surface force is formed by the

applied force among atoms inside substances, w hich is

proport ional to surface areas applied, and related to

direction of surface. St ructure stress can be expressed

by the follow ing equation ( Ma, 1997) :

F =
dFex
ds
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where Fex is outer force, s as curve surface forced.

In general, direct ion of geological force is oblique to

the surface, F can be divided into two sub forces,

one is posit ive force; the other is cut t ing force  ,

w hile  = 0, !xx positive force as main force. The

equation is as follows:

!xx =
g

2 ! ∀a ! U

4#! f ! ∀m ! ∀

where U represents a vert ical bias, U = U∀ ∀∀ , ∀∀

= 206 265 , ∀a、∀m is separately regional density and

mantle density, g as normal gravity value, f as con

stant. We w ill draw out dynamical curve of stress

force in volcanic anomalous reg ion by the above

equation, w hich may assist to monitor volcano act ivi

ty. In this w ay, rocks will produce elastic and spring

morpholog ical change under the common action of v a

rious st resses. In the process of mot ion, morphology

and rupture of rock slabs, rock substances w ill adjust

their inner st ructure and produce some physics and

chemistry phenomena. T he inner mechanics energy

w ill be transformed into heat energy, and appears as

elect romagnet w aves. In the birth of volcano and

earthquake, crust st ress changes a lot , so that rock

temperature w ill rise in a large area. T he high energy

released to space along w ith crack and rift results in

temperature rising in a larger surface.

In addit ion, part ial energy may penetrate

through surface, and direct ly enter into lower layer

atmosphere. With earth substance temperature ris

ing, inner elect rons have enough mot ive energy to re

lease out of rock surface, and enter into atmosphere.

These free electrons affect the change of low atmosphere

stat ic field, and the elect rons act w ith the protons released

by the sun to make surface temperature rise.

2. 2 Conduct ion of Heat

In solid, normalizat ion of temperature is com

pleted through the act ion among the crystal grid

( molecule) , so we call heat energ y of molecule mov

ing from one area to another as conduct ion of heat

( Lu et al . , 1998) . Suppose T ( x , y , z , t ) can be

used to describe the t ime and space dist ribut ion of

temperature, heat alw ays flows from higher area to

low er area in the heat field, and the higher dif ference

of temperature is; the faster mot ion of heat . Suppose

taking geothermal anomaly area as a temperature

f ield, w hile ds represents any curves in the field, and

n as a direct ion of normal line, according to the theo

ry of conduct ion of heat , w e get:

dQ = - k ( T n) ! ds ! dt

when T n is negat ive and n gets smaller, dQ w ill

be positive. If q represents heat vector, then:

q = - k ! gradT
where k ( > 0) is a coef ficient of conduction of heat,

unit is J ( m!s!k) ; gradT represents the gradient of

temperature. This equat ion shows that the heat flux

of vertical direct ion is directly proportion to the gradi

ent of temperature within crust. When the heat flux

is constant , the rat io of heat conduction in medium is

adversely proport ion to the g radient of temperature in

value, that is, the lower rat io of heat conduct ion is;

the higher the gradient of temperature is, the heat in

medium hardly sends out .

Any area V taken in a closed curve S , in certain

t ime dt, the heat f low ing f rom area V to curve S may

be defined as:

Q = - dt !##k ! gradT ! ds

where gradT = ( T n ) > 0, that is, the tempera

ture along w ith the outer direct ion of normal line goes

up. We may infer the follow ing equat ion from the

above ( Ma, 1997) :

Q = dt###div ( k ! gr ad T ) d v

div represents divergence. Suppose∀is used as sub

stance density, ∃H as specif ic heat volume, in certain

t ime, the temperature increment of substance volume

w ill be:

dT = ( T n) ! dt

So heat quant ity of volume elements may be repre

sented as:

∃H ! ∀! dv ! dT = ∃H ! ∀!

d v ! ( T n) ! dt

Absorbing quant ity of heat in the w hole area is:

Q∃= d t !###∃H ! ∀! ( T n) ! dv
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According to the theory of energy balance, we may

deduce:

###∃H . ∀! ( T n ) ! d v

= ###div ( k ! gradT ) ! dv

Since this equat ion adapts to any area w ithin sub

stance, it can result in the follow ing differential

equation:

∃H ! ∀! ( T n) = div ( k ! gradT )

T he above equation is called as the equat ion of heat

conduction. In fact , the substance f rom underg round

to surface is not well dist ributed, dif ferent rocks and

soils have different rate of heat conduct ion and density

because of their st ructure. In pract ice, any physical

analysis of characterist ics to st rat igraphical lithological

characters and soil texture in volcano area must be

based on st rat ig raphical maps, geolog ical maps, geo

logical maps of the Quaternary Period and soil texture

maps etc. In general, these geolog ical physical pa

rameters are a part of backg round databases for re

mote sensing monitoring. In the forew arning period

of volcano act ivity, temperature rising resulted in by

abrupt geothermal anomaly may be detected by ther

mal infrared sensors. Temperature difference betw een

anomalous and normal areas can be used to analyze

geothermal anomaly, which may eff icient ly avoid

complex of the above mathematics computat ion.

2. 3 Convect ion of Heat

M ost geothermal energ y can be converted

through the underground water and the magma mo

t ion. When hot st icky magma suddenly touches cold

circulat ion layers, a great deal of volat ile f lux w ill be

produced and underg round water w ill be heated. In

addit ion, w hile volcano activity is act ive, the temper

ature of original hot spring and crater lakes must be

rising. In this case, heat t ransmission in water body

mainly depends upon heat ex change. Produced vola

t ile f lux and heated gases such as vapor, hydrogen,

HCl, CO2 , CO, H 2S, SO2 , HF etc. contained in

magma and adjoining rocks w ill be released to air

through movement faults and broken rock cracks.

They not only bring heat to surface, but also result in

the hothouse effect in basin and low gully, w hich w ill

make temperature rise in the area.

2. 4 Radiat ion of Sun

In days the surface of earth radiated by the Sun

makes its temperature rise. In the forew arning period

of volcano act iv ity, substance structure and state w ill

be changed because of the af fect ion of geothermal

anomaly. The temperature rises more in anomalous

reg ion than in normal region by the radiation of the

Sun. This is because a g reat deal of high tempera

ture s magma goes up to crush and heats country

rocks. Vapors in country rocks and soils great ly evap

orate. When they meet chilled junct ion in the sur

face, it w ill make the content of w ater in substance in

the surface of the earth increase, w hich can change

the st ructure of w ater layers of soils and rocks, and

get heat capacity of substance larg er. This shows that

substances are very capable of storing heat . There is

an obvious and different temperature indicator be

tw een anomaly and normal areas.

In summary, w e can prove that, according to

the above transmission mechanism, there is an obvi

ous increase in surface s temperature in abrupt geo

thermal anomalous area in contrast to geothermal nor

mal area in the forew arning period of volcano activi

ty . In the v iew of format ion cause and geothermal

t ransm ission mechanism of abrupt geothermal anoma

ly in volcano area, rising range of temperature in

anomalous area could be from 3 to 6 deg ree cent ig rade

or more. This offers a basic condition for monitoring

volcano act ivity by thermal infrared remote sensing

techniques.

3 RADIATION TRANSM ISSION MECHANISM

OF HEAT FIELD OF TERRENE

Atmosphere gathers in space f rom the surface up

to 300 km, but remote sensing satellite orbits about

800 km . Heat radiat ion of the earth s surface must
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penetrate through atmospheric layer, and reach the

sensors of the satellite. How ever, the sensors just re

ceive the effect ive part of radiat ion.

3. 1 Ef fect ive Radiat ion of the Ground

Radiation can be regarded as the funct ion of

st ructure and temperature by substances for em ission.

Every substance w hose temperature is above absolute

zero w ill emit elect romagnet ic radiat ion, the expres

sion formula is:

E s = %! !! T
4

where E s is radiat ion ability; % em ission rate; T ab

solute temperature and ! constant equal to 0. 817E-

10 K cm
2 !M !C. From the above equation we may

see that emission ability of substance is proport ional to

the fourth pow er of temperature. The higher the

temperature rises in anomalous area; the greater the

ability of emitt ing electromagnetic w ave is. According

to Verne s law of displacement, the w avelength &m of

the g reatest radiat ion ability may be represented as:

&m ! T = 2898∋m ! c

T his expression show s that the w avelength of the

g reatest radiat ion ability should stay in thermal inf ra

red range f rom 8 to 14 ∋m, usually called long wave

radiat ion. Only in the short period of volcano erup

t ion can the w avelength move up to 3 ∋m middle in

f rared spect rum. M ost long w ave radiation w ill be ab

sorbed by atmosphere, while only a small part can di

rectly get up to space, so that the sensors just record

the effect ive radiat ion values from the earth s sur

face, the formula can be represented as follows ( Zhou

et al . , 1994) :

F = E s - %Ea = %( !T
4
- Ea )

w here F is effect ive radiat ion, Ea inverse radiat ion of

atmosphere. Unfortunately in most case recorded data

are not radiat ion flux , but radiation temperature:

T r ad = %
1 4 ! T kin

where % is emission rate, T kin is the temperature of

molecule motion. Therefore, values recorded by sen

sors can decide the temperature difference betw een

anomalous region and normal region, w hich can be

used to analyze the characterist ic law of geothermal

anomaly.

3. 2 Transmission of Ef fective Radiation of the

Ground

In the process of transmission of the ground heat

radiat ion to sensors, absorbing and scat tering of at

mosphere media w ill surely occur. Even in the range

of % atmosphere w indow&( 8. 5- 14∋m) it is not com

pletely t ransparent . Except for absorbing and scat ter

ing, atmosphere it self emits the long w ave radiat ion.

F igure 1 show s the transmission process of thermal

inf rared radiation of terrene.

Fig. 1 Sketch map of atmosphere tr ansmission

I i of Fig. 1 represents the thermal infrared radi

at ion received by sensors, R i is values of thermal ra

diat ion of objects, Rat i ∋ thermal radiation up at

band i of atmosphere, Rati ( down at band i .

Then:

R i = %i ! B i ! ( T s ) + ( 1 - %i ) Rat i (

In equat ion, T s is the temperature of objects, %i as an

em ission rate at band i. Suppose atmosphere consists

of n layers; d i as thickness; T i as temperature and

K i as attenuation coefficient; and each layer is re

garded as uniform one, and absorbing and scat tering

of atmosphere is neglected, a t ransmission model of

atmosphere is expressed as follow s ( Zhang, 1996) :

M&( h, () = M ( 0, () exp (- )
j = 1

K j ! dj cos()

+ )
n

i= 1
( 1 - exp(- K j ! dj cos() ) exp
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(- )
n

j= i+ 1
K j ! dj cos() ! M0

&( T i )

w here M&( h, () represents the density of radiation

flux obtained by sensors, h is altitude, (as the angle

of observat ion. It has been shown from the above for

mula that radiat ion f lux received by sensors contains

the radiat ion of both terrene and atmosphere. If spe

cif ic radiat ion rate is bigger than 0. 989 ( based on

body of w ater, wet soil and vegetat ion) , the temper

ature recorded by sensors at a certain alt itude can be

w ritten as:

T ( z , () = T s + ( AW ( h) cos() !

( (( z) - T g ) + %cor

In formula, Z is an altitude; (is an angle of observa

t ion; T s as the temperature of radiation of terrene; as

the w hole content of vapors at h altitude; A is a

characterist ic constant of atmosphere; %cor is a correct

ed value of specific radiat ion rate. Thus, the effective

temperature of atmosphere can be represented as:

(( z) = )
n

i= 1

( W iT i ) )
n

j = 1

( W j )

A is related to the contents of vapors, the alt itude of

sensors and the angle of observation. So radiat ion s

temperature of objects may be formulated:

T s = T ( z , () - ( AW ( h) cos() !

( (( z) - Tg) - %cor

In formula, the value of temperature direct ly reflects

the dist ribut ion of heat f ield of terrene.

T he above formula is valid just when no noise

exists. In fact , there are a lot of noise sources in na

ture. Much more researches w ill be required in later

w ork.

4 CONCLU SION

Monitoring volcano act ivity by remote sensing

techniques is at the init ial stage of research in China.

This paper discusses characterist ics show n by abrupt

geothermal anomaly, geothermal transmission mecha

nism and heat radiat ion t ransmission mechanism,

w hich are a basic problem to monitor volcano act ivity

by remote sensing techniques. The objective is to of

fer a few commonplace remarks by w ay of introduc

t ion so that others may come up w ith valuable re

searches in the near future. Especially in the field of

noise- removal, author is eager to cooperate w ith the

persons w ho are much interested in it.
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